Rigid vs articulating instrumentation for task completion in single-port surgery.
Single-port access surgery (SPA) may provide benefits but there is a steep learning curve. We compare traditional in-line instruments with articulating instruments. Fundamentals of laparoscopic surgery peg transfer task was performed using a 3-port approach or SPA device. Standard rigid instrumentation was compared with articulating instrumentation. Twenty surgeons completed all tasks. Average time using a conventional approach was shorter than SPA (144 ± 54 vs 198 ± 74 seconds, P < .001). Articulating instruments required longer procedural time than rigid instrumentation (201 ± 66 vs 141 ± 58 seconds, P < .001). In the conventional model, task time was lower with rigid instruments than with articulating instruments (108 vs 179 seconds, P < .001). Task time in the SPA model was lower with rigid instruments (173 vs 223 seconds, P =.013). All tasks required longer time to complete in SPA when compared with a conventional approach. Articulating instruments have an increased benefit in SPA surgery.